
 
FB France-Bike GmbH  

Johannesstrasse 28a | D - 47623 Kevelaer 

Phone : +49 - 2832 977 855  

france-bike@france-bike.com  

Services:

6 nights in premium hotels with 4**** level

6 breakfast buffet

luggage transport (no limit to the amount of pieces of

luggage) daily between 9am and 5:30pm

rental bike complete protection insurance

entry + guided tour through the mustard mill in

Cochem (only in German)

city tour in Trier (only in German)

panoramic boat trip in Koblenz excl. bike (only with

category Premium)

detailed route description GB, DE

GPS tracks on request

service hotline

additional services:

own bike 0 €

electric bike 250 €

rental bike 110 €

transfer back 79 €

transfer incl. customers bike 109 €

Price:

04.05.2024 - 10.05.2024 - hotel according to offer

double room, BnB 1294 €

single room, BnB 1604 €

twin room, BnB 1294 €

Moselle-Cycling-Trail | Trier - Koblenz - 7 days

Spend your bicycle vacation in the most famous wine growing region of Germany and

along one of its most beautiful rivers, the Moselle. Admire the "Kaiserthermen" (Emperor‘s

hot springs) and the Porta Nigra - historical buildings of first rank in the Roman city of

Trier. On your cycle tour you reach famous towns like Bernkastel Kues, Traben Tarbach,

Cochem, Neumagen Dhron (the oldest German wine town) and Enkirch, a jewel of the

regional medieval "Fachwerk" (Tudor style) architecture. Visit Castle Eltz and enjoy

romantic stretches on your ride to Koblenz. In the evening you find pleasure in regional

delicacies brought to you by select restaurants. And don‘t fail to taste the art of the local

winegrowers!

Day 1: Arrival in Trier

Individual arrival to the oldest city in Germany. Allow the last 2000 years to pass by in a time lapse during a city

round trip and you will find world-known attractions. In the evening, you can enjoy the unique Riesling in one of

the traditional wine taverns in Trier, as well as the atmosphere which is steeped in history.

Day 2: Trier > Trittenheim region, ~40 km

Today the route leads on the bank of the Moselle through tranquil wine villages. From Trittenheim, one can reach

the other riverbank by crossing one of the oldest bridges and view the old, preserved ferry towers. One can enjoy a

wonderful view over the Moselle valley from the vineyards above the village.

Day 3: Trittenheim region > Bernkastel-Kues/Zeltingen, ~30-40 km

Passing the oldest wine village in Germany, Neumagen-Dhron, you arrive at Piesport, where an impressively

restored Roman cellar dating back to the 4th century awaits you. In the famous wine village Bernkastel-Kues, it is

recommended to take a side-trip to the market square with half-timbered houses. Zeltingen displays a number of

grand baroque buildings in Mosel tradition.

Day 4: Bernkastel-Kues/Zeltingen > Zell, ~35-45 km

Countless wine slopes are a delight to see, inviting one to take part in a wine-tasting in one of the traditional

taverns. After Traben-Trarbach, you will arrive at the Moselle loop, the "Zeller Hamm“. The Marienburg, around 900

years old, sits enthroned on the mountain ridge.

Day 5: Zell > Treis-Karden, ~50 km

Enjoy a wonderful view of Europe’s steepest vineyard, the Calmont. One has a spectacular view over the Moselle

valley from the peak. You will arrive in Cochem, known by its imposing fortress complexes as well as the

Reichsburg, a landmark of German castle romance. During a tour of the historic mustard mill (incl.) you will learn

interesting facts about the fine gourmet mustard.

Day 6: Treis-Karden > Koblenz, ~40 km

In Moselkern, it is worthwhile to take a small detour to the nearby Burg Eltz. The Moselle mouths into the Rhine at

Koblenz. Experience the highlights of the two-river city of Koblenz from the water on a panoramic boat trip.

Day 7: End of the tour

After breakfast your nice cycle holiday ends.
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